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Secure your seats to Miss Mattic
Vickers.

llr. L. A. Newcomer spent Sunday
in Omaha.

Oaze on the artistic window of O. P.
Smith & Co.

Miss 1'ual went up to Omaha Sat-

urday night.
Sweet Michigan cider on tap at

Phlip Krause.

Gcn'l G. S. Smith of Omaha, came
down last night.

Chas. Jleinplc and wife spent Sun-

day in Ashland.
' Look at the curiosity in O. P. fc'mith

& Co's window.

June Ulack, of Weeping Water, was

in the city yesterday.
Mrs. A. W. White returned from

Olenwood last evening.

Seats now on sale for Mattie Vickers
next Wednesday4 Nor. Oth.

E. U. Sampson was a passenger to
Council P.lulTs, this morning.

Chas. We kbach, of Lincoln, was in

fie city yesterday visiting his parents.

Miss Mattie Vickers will appear at

the opera house next Wednesday. Nov. 0.

For the latest and most handsome
Chsistnias goods, call at O. 1. Smith &

Co's.
W. 1). Jones, J. A. Connor, W. IL

Baker and W. J, I lesser, were in Omaha

ta-da- y.

Judge Sears and Mr. Creffs, of Coun-

cil Muffs, were in the city to-d- y on le-

gal I nisi n ess.

Mrs. Dan. Ilicc returned home last

night from Olenwood where she has been

visiting friends.

L. K. McGaw, of Polk county, this

state, spent Sunday in Plattsmouth with

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones.

Geo. Hillary returned this morning
from McCook, where ha has been for

sometime doing work for the B. & M.

The Young Mens Republican Club

will meet to-nig- ht at the court house.

All members are requested to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCann, of Oma-

ha, were in the city yesterday, visiting
Mrs. McCann's mother, M-- . James Ken-

nedy.
All members of the Young Men's

Republican Club are requested to meet

in the county judge's office this evening

at 8 o'clock.
Capt. Phelps Paine and wife, for-

merly of Plattsmouth, but now of Lin-

coln, was in the city yesterday, visiting
IL J. Streight and family.

Messrs Ed Lockwood and John
Stewart, of Chariton, Iowa, who was in

the city yisiting Miss Grace Anderson,

returned home Saturday evening.

Every one buying a dollars worth of

ffoods and over will receive a chance on

an elegant sewing machine to be drawn

C iristmas Eve. Peter Merges.

Philips is offering a ladies kid house
slipper at 4Sc; a felt slipper, leather sole

for ."50c; an all felt slipper for 5Se; these

slippers cau't be bought elsewhere for
less than $1.00. f

The Ladies aid Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. E. J. Brooks on Vine
street between 6th and 7th. on Tuesday
afternoon at three 'clock. A good at-

tendance is desired.
Miss Mattie Vickers is a pretty, viva-

cious actress, sang and danced with much
sprightliness. The audience displayed a
flattering interest throughout the perfor-

mance. C7iicajo Times.

Miss May Cranmer wishes the ladies
to know that she has her stock of fr.ncy

goods at her room (over Mathews hard-

ware store) where she will be glad to see
any one in need of anything in her line.

While waiting for election returns,
d n"t forget to call at G. A. R. hall and
tike supper or oysters at the Crazy soeia
waiters in crazy dresses given by W. R.
C. and G. A. II., Tuesday evening, Nor.
Sth.

The members of the V. L. R. R. A.

are requested to meet at the Reading
Room, Tuesday at 4 p. m. A full atten-

dance is desirdd as there is business of
importance, in regard to the coming en-

tertainment, to be transacted.

Last evening at about 5:30 o'clock a
colision occurred at the curve near the
water works pump house, between engine
No. 31 and TO, knocking the pilots rff of
both engines. Fortunately no one was
hurt. No. TO was on her way to
Louisville.

For Sale On reasonable terms my
residence on the N. W. corner of Elm and
11th streets. Said property consists of

i block with a good story and a half
house of six rooms, two wardrobes and
one pantry; good well and city water;
twenty-seye- n bearing apple trees, and an
abundance of small fruit of all kinds.

tf Bates.

I'lHi i)AlLV

UNCLE SAM'S 8TRONC BOX.

It Would bo a Skillful Burglar In-de- od

Who Could Enter It.
Washington Latter to Savannah News,

I dropped into the treasury yesterday
and looked at the workmen who were en-

gaged in constructing the new vault.
The treasury itnclf looks like a tomb It
has great, somber columns down each
side of it. and the doors of its basement
are bo cut that they look as though they
were dug out of the solid rock. Every-
thing about it is massive, and it makes
me think inoro of the Bank of England
than any other building I have seen. It
is made in the shape of a hollow square,
with wide tiers of granite walls running
around a court in the center. It is in this
court that the new vault is being built.
These walls of brick and cement rise
within, and the vault will be above and
not below ground. Its intcri r will be
cut up into cells walled-wit- h iron lattice
work, and the workmen are now riveting
the iron burs together. These bars must
bo very strong, as the weight of the
silver which-i- s to be put iuto the vault
will be immense. There was a portable
furnace blazing away within ti e vault
to-da- y and four men were carrying led
hot rivet a and sticking them through the
holes which had been drilled in tl esc
iron bars. They were then riycted by
the pounding of a heavy hammer while
a man held an iron mallet against them
at the back. Each of these lattice work
walls requires 2,o()0 rivets, mid it will
take more than 100,000 of the.--e rivets io
fasten the iron work of the yault together.
Tho vault is to contain $100,000,000,
which is such an immense sum that few
people can comprehend it. it will give
some idea of it to know that its weight
will be y.TiVO tons or the weight of ;$.,-80- 0

men of 200 pounds each. Think of
the heaviest man you know and it would
take .".i,000 such men to weigh as much as

does this silver. It would take a train a

mile and a quarter long to transport it.
Its weight would be so much that six
locomotives could hnrlly hiul it, and if
these dollars were laid out so that one
would just touch the other it wouh
make a line 2,30.) miles long. If they
wen; put into a floor, edge to edge, th- - y

would carpet ten times the area of the
Capitol, or more than thirty acres,
And if they were piled one upon
the other they would reach much more
than 1,.j0D times a high as the Washing
ton monument, making a solid column
of silver more than 117 miles high. A

million dollars in silver Is no small
quantity, and when you pack $100,000,-00-

into a vault it has to be as strong as
stone and iron can make it. To rob thi-vau- lt

wilt, be a physical impossibility.
To tunnel into it one would have t:
go under the whole treasury building,
and have to drill through a floor of am
ent and chilled steel before he got to tl;-co- in.

The slightest noise would be sur.
to bi heard and themovemnet of a singh
bag would cause such a racket as tobrin.
the guards down instanter. No attempt
has, I think, ever been made to rob tii.
United States treasury, and the safeguai d.
about it are so strong that nont; but th.
craziest of men would think of tryinir it.

Omaha Fires.
Last night about midnight the barn of

Williams & Stephenson.corner of 20th r.n 1

Izard streets, of Oinaha.wns bu n.c The
tire was caused by a man named Josepl.
Law;', who was drunk, going to sleep in
an old stage in the barn which
contained some hay, with a lighted pipe
in his mouth. Of course the pipe fell
from his niou'h when he went to sleep
and thus set the'hay on fire, and in hi.--

drunken stupor was unable to escape and
was burned to a crisp. The loss of prop-
erty amounted to about .

This morning about 2:50 the livery-bar-n

of Lucus & Rcapon, near Grace
and 2ilh streets, Omaha, was burned
with all its contents. The fire started in
the rear of tha building and burned rap-

idly. Two employees who were sleep-
ing in t!:.; barn barely escaped. The
horses burned numbered 2, with a large
number of buggies and can ir.es.
Tho los is estimated at 12.000 with
some insurance.

Attempted Suicide.
A rumor reached us to-da- y of an at-

tempted suicide last night of a young
man named Dolkin, cf Pacific Junction.
As near as we were able to learn, it ap-

pears that Dolkin was greately taken up
with a lass of about sixteen summers and
desired her hand and heart, but the girl's
father objected to the match and so the
young lady kept postponing an accept-
ance to Dolkin's life-lon- g promises.
Last evening when Dolkin called on the
girl she informed him her father advised
her to wait till she was old enough to
know who she was marrying. This
broke the young man's heart and he
sought a passage from this cold world
by morphine but didn't know enough to
take enough and a doctor brought him
throught the night and at 2:30 informa-
tion from the Junction said the young
man was alive.

Who eycr heard of such a thing be-

fore ns a mans leather shoe for C0c, a
pair can be had only at Phillips', the
cheapest place in the city to buy shoes.

PROHIBITION TICKET.

STATE ticket.
For Justice of the Supreme Court.

E. S. ABBOT.
Regents of the State University,

REV. J. I). NEWELL.
REV. II. S. HILTON.

District Judges Second Judicial District.
ADA C. BITTEN BENDER,

L. C. HUMPHREY.

CABS COUM'V TICKET.

For Clerk,
SAMUEL CARLYLE.

For Recorder.
SAMUEL L. DUNHAM.

For Treasurer,
II. M. GAULT.

For Judge,
P. I. GASS.

For Clerk of District Court.
SULIVAN 1IUTCII1NS.

For Sheriff,
J. C. COLEMAN.

For Superintendent Public Instruction.
E. A. LAKE.
For Coroner,

E. W. M UNLESS.
For County Commissioner,

WM. TUCKER.

Room 8.
The following are those who have

been perfect in attendance and punctual-
ity during the past month.
John Bauer Clarence WHler
Sperry Huffncr Bertha Kennedy
Johnic Benfer Otto Wurl
Bernard Wurl Frank Wise
BeulahElson Ilattie McMaken
Ida Seiilenstriker Lulu Smith
Mary Wise Josie Graco
Amilda Knee Emma Kusey
Rop. Stanieforth August Muaim
Ella Eikenbary Maud Mauzy

The Tew!iiaier at Home.
In many families the newspaper has be-

come a. forbidden object to the handa ami
eyes of tho younger members. Their parents
have unwilling that they should fa-
miliarize themselves with tho records of
crimes to bo found there, with tho fact of tho
frequency of such crimes, or with tho fre-
quently light and flippant ways of mention-
ing them, while in many earns tho advertise-
ments have become sources of apprehension.
It is u pity, however, to deprive the growing
children of all knowledge of what is going on
in tho world in different regions from those-o- f

crime, and households h'avo always their
safeguard in tho provision of a weekly paper
which, whilo keeping its readers abreast with
the current of the world, is not bound as a
matter of news to tho daily consideration of
the last theft or murder. Harper's Bazar

Tlio Mousckeeppr'j Recreation.
A woman can be a good housekeeper with-

out taking all her time to do her housework.
If sho cannot let her, after all, bo satisfied to
bo an ordinarily good one, and take some of
the time from her previously self imposed
drudgery for reading, education of children,
self improvement and for recreation. There
is no reason why a long programmo of work
should be laid out for every day, nor why it
should bo carried through at all hazards. If
each hour of tho day is arranged for some
kind of work, one hour at least ought to bo
set apart for recreation, and that hour, of ell
others, rigidly observed. Cor. Good House-
keeping.

"Old Fashioned" Rooms.
"Old fashioned" rooms aro rather a fad

just now. They aro furnished just as hand-
some rooms were furnished Leforo tho

craze set in, with hair cloth furniture,
pictures in tho regulation places over piano
and sofa; cut glass chandeliers, with tinkling
drops; heavy curtains, looped back over laco
ones, and all tho other adjuncts of the "best
parlor"' of the past. Strange though it may
seem, such rooms have a certain solid stateli-nes-s

of their own, and rather relievo the eye,
wearied with tho wilderness of decoration
that marks the modern drawing room. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Buttons Going Oat.
There is wailing among the Lutton makers.

The gorgeous buttons that havo illuminated
ladies' dresses by tho dozens and dozens are
going out of fashion. Tho correct thing now
is to conceal tho fastenings. Boxes and boxes
of buttons lie unsold on tho shelves of tha
dealers. But such are tho compensations of
trade the hook and eye sellers are delighted.

New York Sun.

Relief for Illccougli.
If you should have hiccough try on? of tho

following remedies, every one of which is
vouched for by different authorities. Slightly
refrigerate the lobo of the ear; clasp the
hands with arms raised above the head; press
tho finger each side under the ear, near jaw-
bone: inhale chloroform until relieved. Bos-

ton Budget.

Great discount sale at Bee k a nd
Birdsall's. Call and get a discount bill.

R-- al estate and abstracts,
dtf W. S. Wise.

Kay For Sala.
Three hundred tons of hay for sale for

cash, eitlier delivered or on th? ground.
Leave orders with M, B. Murphy & Co.
store L. Stull. 42 ml

Indescreticn.
Has filled many a urave. If an in-

valid suffering from Consumption will
use Dr. Watson's New Specific Cough
Cure and follow his directions it will
cost him nothing if he is not benefitted.
Pric ; 50c and $1. For sale by Will J.
Warrick.

EOCKWO0D HALL,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 9

Commencing fit 8 o'clock,

Popular Lectures
BT

A. O'LEARY, SK. 2.
--ox-

Anatomy Phvsology, Hygiene Laws of
Life, Health, Strength, Beauty, Cul-

ture. Marriage, &c.
Illustrated with an extensive collection

of French Manikin's Models Skeletons
Skulls, rare and curious specimens,Paint-ings- ,

Instruments, &c,, imported by the
Doctor from Paris, France, for this spec-
ial purpose. The finest collection of the
kind in America. Admission, first Lec-
ture free; Boys to secure attention, 10c. j

W. A. Eabl, Manager. 1

- "II OH, BOLD 13 THE FROST.

Oh, bold is the frost tliut comes nipping and bip.
pinjj

Ami painting tlio wooilliiml over,
Til! tho woods r.ro in tlio Bolt autumn haza

Tltut lmui oVr tin distant cover.
And the thin, crispy uir to tho im-udo- bo fair,

C'linH with the fctrciitfth of a luver.

Oh, bold Is the frost that comes tipping and tip-pi- ns

His Kohlet of ('fins u'tT tin; trees
Tilt tho uooms tall down froia tho oolc'a lofty

crown.
At every caress of the. breeze.

Ami the woodland perfume und the grape's pur-
ple bloom

The world weary senses apjH-'ase- .

Oil, liold is the frost that cornea sipping aud slp-piii- fj

Tho breath of the summer away.
And it Kills in its strife thut tho springtime yavo

life
In the tender siiubhine of May;

And it frights the w ild bee in the hollow old tret?,
And fills every heart with dismay.

Oh, bold is thu frost that comes dipping and dip-
ping

Its hands in eaeli river and rill.
Till it stops tin ir bright smiles and frolicromo

w lies
And bids their b!ne wavelets lie still.

Then it trails its here: bauds o'er tho innocent
lauds

And withers tin; valley and hill.

Oh, bold is tlio fro.st that comes gripping and
fTrippin;,'

With fingers so bitter und cold.
Oh, help those, good Ird, when tho frost is

abroad
Who havo neither labor nor gold;

For the rich iu their stoMth they garner their
wealth

"With primness that cennot lx told.
Iiaker Uohan.

"Abuse of the tooth pick.
Am Unobjectionable Utile Instrument

When tTsetl at I'roper Times.
Tho tooth piek, when used with discretion

and at proper tunes and in proper places, is
on uno!jeetioi!:illo little instrument. Its
occasional employment is, a;; a rule, neces-
sary to cleanliness and tho preservation of
tho teeth. So, ateo, is tho use of the tooth
brush. This adjunct of tho toilet is, however,
never used in public. The pei-so-

o who, after
partaking of a i:iea!, should proceed to pub-
licly u;;o his tooth brush would speedily find
himself bani: hed from decent roeiety. Yet
such action woa'd bo less objectionable to
witness than the service to which some peo-
ple who preU "i:d to refinement and culture
put the tooth piek. Tiiero iu but ou place in
which it may be rir;hi!y used the dressing
room and no person who has tho slightest
consideration fur tho fceliuys of others will
handle it an else.

It would H?(.-.- to Ijc ahnost unnecessary to
make such as those in tho foro-gohi- jj

paragraph. K o:;e possessing a:;y
delicacy of fi cling or squcmiishiicsc of diges-
tion wiil dream of con' rovcrt ing them. And
yet the public use of tho tooth pick is daily
increasing, and has already lvachod propor-
tions that strike tho foreign visitor with
astonishment and disgi::.t, and make tho
lives of many of our citizens anything but
agreeable.

Tho practice has doubtless grown owing to
the large number of people who live or li;vo
lived in hotels and boarding houses, whore
toothpicks were furnished with tho idea that
guests would t ake them to their rooms, and
i:i some of the good hot els guests can even
now only procure toot hpicks at tho doors by
which they leave tho tlivihig rooms. In other
hotels and in many boarding houses, end
also, it is sad to have to write, in sumo pri-
vate houses, tho toothpick holder is a. regular
ornament ('.") of the meal table, and its con-
tents aro assiduously workotl.

In 11a olhi r cotuitiy that the writer Ixas
ever vi:;;tcd hove toothpicks I con publicly
used in private houses' cn- - ia tho presence of
women. An English woman or a French
woman of the. better class not 01113-

- never
dreams of using a toothpick before people,
but she considers it something that it is more
pleasant not even to mention. Here, how-i-vc- r,

it is no uncommon occurrence to hear a
lady ask for tho toothpicks, and select ona
that she thinks wiil fit her necels. The
Epoch.

Tho "Liglitninty Calculator."
I was much, interested during a recent visit

to tho opposition by an adding machine
Jcftly manipulated by a young man with
the most astonishing results. It may be all
right, but it will iu.-ve- to my notion, suc-Dce- tl

tho present system of attaining the to-

tal cf a column of figures. For a century
past the world has been given "lightning
calculators"' and ;iib toi:gued men havo
stood on the ceimcrs and with blackboard
and chalk have shown how tho work
of the plodding accountant can be re-
duced from hours almost to seconds. Yet
what business house or bank would for a
minute retain a bookkeeper or accountant
iu its employ who eiep-ende- upon one of
these seemingly brilliant schemes to quick
results I have known men who could ran
up three rows of figures at a time, but 1

never knew one yet who, after having done
so, did not, wi;.h a proper regard to his own
responsibility for any accruing errors, run
over the three columns in the old fashioned
way of put down tho 1 and carry the 9 to bo
sure that the first result "proved.'7 Ac-
countant in Globe-Democra- t.

Ciy Horses at Dinner.
Of all the tiarbaroiL-l- stupid and wasteful

contrivances man lias i:ivei.t---;- l the nose bag,
out of which harnessed take their din-
ners, is the most ridiculous. Opposite my
window as I write is a row of a elozeu express
wagons drawn up iu ftvnt of tho oCice. Tho
l'crscs are chasing their oats about iu the
depths of their ncso La-- or tossing three-quarte- rs

of their dinner a r. ay in their effort
to capture the other fourth part of it. The
street in front of them is strewn with oats
enough to sow a crop from. Tho ioor beasts
arc tantalized half out cf their wits and have
lost part of a necessary meal, and no cno is
tho gainer but the sparrows. It would not
seem difficult io invent a trough to rest on
the shafts or polo of a wagon, and so feed the
horses at their ease. The more sagacious of
tho brutes give n hint at this themselves, for
you will often sec them resting tho bag on
the polo or shaft in order to get at the low
fcd-- of grain within, which, by the way, may
bo taken to show once more that horse senso
has points in it worth human consideration
and adoption. Alfred Trumblo in Xew York
News.

"Well Water of Ionbtful Quality.
As the country becomes older, wells which

formerly yielded good water are becoming
unreliable, and late in the season furnish
water of doubtful quality. This fact is well
understooel in cities where artificial supplies
of water replace that from wells. The same
impurity in the water doubtless exists in
many country wells, and is the cause of sick-
ness and death at this season of the year. If
the well is low have it cleaned out. This
should bo done wherever possible every two
or three years. Most people will be surprised
at the amount cf impurities to bo found in
old wells water they may for years
have been drinking. If the well never gets
low enough to be cleaned out its water
should be filtereel before being considered fit
for borne use. Boston Budget.

p-To- rn Jevelery -

Watte, Clocks, Jewelry, Hollow fart DMonil Jewelry
GOLD PENS, OPTICAL GOODS,

And everything in the way of Jewelry can be foun.l in our well HclccteU lock. Wehave purchased a lar-- e stock of the above nam. d KohU for the comingholiday trade, which we propose to sell at rofiscmblc pricesand will endeavor to discount Omaha prices

Our Stools of W21TCZJ233B is Comploto,
And can net he excelled. We hare in stock watch movement,

of the finest makes, such as thu

Howard, Waltham, Elgin, Hampden,
Springfield, Columbus, Aurora,

And nmny other makes, encased in the best of ijold, coin nil v,r, nickel, silvmine,bilverore, silveride and silvcroid. We also keep in slock a lux, of m.HJMlvcr and plated upoons, etc., which will be sold at low prices.
jJSP-N- is the time to select your Christinaa rci?unts while ourstock is so complete. Our go,. are all new and of latest ilcpigns.

GAULT & VASS,
South Side Main Street. DOVKY IJLOCK'

Towels, Quilts, Table

Lot I Fancy Kordered Towels,
Lot II Fancy Jiordered Towels,
Lot III Handsome bordered ami

Lot IV Open work bordered and

STA1TD Am TABLE COVEES.
These Goods are Solid lleds and Solid Ked.-- with i'.Iack r White

IJordors and are extra good values in price and quality.
5-- 4 at ()Oc each. 8 4 at each.
0-- 4 at 1.00 each. 8-1- 0 at 2A)
7-- 4 at 1.40 each. b-1- '2 at. U.O0.

White Toilet
Our 00c Quit is 2 yds. wide and 2k long, Hold everywhere at $1.00.
Our Derby Crochet at 1.15, usually sold at l.."0.
Our "Jates" at 1.25 is extra good 'value.
Our liolton at 1.50 well worth 2.0i. '

Our Marseills at 1.50, 2.50, 3.00, --J.Oo are decided bargain.

landkerchiefs,

Lot I At 17c or 0 for 1.00, worth
Lot II At 25c, are Fancy Embroidered and are i"u, vidtic r.i .'j.V
Lot III At 50c are Fancy Embroidered, worth 75c.
200 setts Linen culls and collars at 25c per so!:, worth .";,-- .

in
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50c.

BACK
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General Crant's
Fame will always grow brighter with
age. I3:dveats Tig Tonic requires only

trial to illustrate whether the enfebled
will change to one of stout

cr robust form and the ruddy glow of
perfect health will appear where disease
ence was. No run, no pay. Price 50c
and For sale by Will "Warrick.

Pick out the piect Real Estate you
want and then call for rice and terms
upon Windham Davi Over Bank

Cass Co. IStf.

Covers and

lfJx.'Jrt, at 20c each.
Knotted Fringe, size 1!)3S, 25c.
Knotted Fringe, mzc 21x431,
knotted fringe;, tize Si2.l.4 iCOOc

i

I'-- e:;o!.

VIEW

Hon. H. V. Creciy.
The Statesman, Scholar and

American, set an example worthy of re-

flection for all True Americans. Healing
wounds that no methods except those
used by Heaps Camphorated Sal ye
which is on its for nnj usa
that t:d ye can be usc-d-. No no
pay. Forealeby the following drug-
gist. Vilca 23c per

W. J. Wabkick

Men's Congress only f 1, worth
$1.00, at Phillips'. tf

One Door E. 1st
: I . Mm- is Still the -

fey

doing busine.-- s

t Stand :.

complete lin
oi
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Store

JEWELERS,

Quilts.

Handkerchiefs.

ante liefs,

Herrmann & Coi

National Bank.

Weseott Ring,

CLOTHING

FURXTS1IIXG

DS,

HATS and CAPS, GLOVES, Etc.
congress chest shield undershirt d;i;: : r e ared drawer,

all grades in underwear. Our prices r---' n ? pl'.-as-

VESCOTT. Clothier.

a
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of
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of
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